
U14 DIRECTOR:
U14AA are league champions so congrats to them.
Teams are using electronic game sheets no issues brought forth so far.
U14 B made it to Fort McMurray for a double header.
No other major issues

TREASURER REPORT:
No financial spreadsheet this time, there have been minimal changes since last
meeting.

We are still seeing a number of coach clinics reimbursements coming through, and are
still within budget. Can coaching director please send out request with a final date of
March 31 for all to be submitted?

We received the second payment of fees from Open.

Starting to see some sweetheart expenses come through.

No other changes worth noting.

Coaching Director
Worked with RAB and Coaches to ensure all certification requirements are met.
Still 4 coaches to complete CI evaluations then all coaching staff are approved on TRF
or removed from RAMP. CI evaluation is being scheduled with RAB.

Sweetheart tournament update

● Sponsorship is at $22,100.00 cash donations, $15,500 in kind donations,
$,3741.64 silent auction/raffle donations.

● All team raffle baskets are in
● 50/50 is set up and has been submitted to Rafflebox. Maximum $20,000.00

($10,000.00 winnings).
● Ipad is set up for square payments
● NRL game will be Saturday 6:45-8:45pm

○ NRL is collecting admission by donations for Matt Cook Foundation that
assists older teens and young adults dealing with cancer as one of the
players on their team lost their 19 year old sister to cancer a few weeks
ago.



○ NRL is running the ringtoss at their halftime. Tournament committee is
working on acquiring 80 rings for them to use.

○ We are going to be doing a draw for 4 players from each of the
participating Active Start teams to be on the ice with the NRL for the
national Anthem that SGRA's own Gia Wilson will be singing!!

● We need 4 Floats
○ Tri Leisure Silent Auction/Raffle
○ Tri Leisure sucker tree and socks sales (selling $10/pair 300 pairs)
○ Agrena sucker tree
○ Glenn Hall sucker tree

● Social Media challenge - need cheques $200 for first place and $100 for second
place

● Lindsay has refs scheduled.
● Desiree - handling submitting schedule and ads for screens at Tri. We will send

ads to you this week.
● Website is updated with schedule and link to team snap
● IVolunteer - We have 5 committee shifts yet to fill. Hopefully will fill at Monday's

meeting
● Shot clock at Stu Barnes not working. They were asked to order more remotes.
● Meeting Monday Feb 6.
● Set up Meeting Thursday, Feb 16. 7:15pm

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT:

Player development team credit discussion
Three sessions of power skating $37.50 for 2 teams each team $18.75 = $56.25
U10 Step 1 team 1 U14A, U14AA , U16B

Three sessions of power skating for $56.25 plus passing shooting and checking clinic
$100.00 = $156.25
U16A, U16AA, U19A

Passing shooting and checking clinic credit $100.00
U10 Step 1 team 2

Tri Leisure Tri Municipal Region Spring Tri Regional Registration $25.00 FEBRUARY 23
6:00-8:00PM
Thank you to the Zenders and Anthony Wierenga for helping.



I was thinking we could bring out some players and get a mini net and do a shoot to win,
will need to get prizes.
Need to get a billboard made up and show some of the adventures the girls have had
with playing ringette.

Come try ringette
Desiree is trying to find another date due to conflict with Beaumont.

I have been working with RAB and attached are some fillable flyers with QR codes and
will be putting them on social media, schools ext. and I thought we could use them for
our spring info night, which is attached

SGRA goes to schools for ringette demo
I simply have not had the capacity to follow up and would like some help to execute this
if possible


